Keeping our communities **ECONOMICALLY CONNECTED** by encouraging smart banking relationships.

Keeping our communities **GROWING** with pre-purchase counseling to **157** households.

Keeping our communities **FLOURISHING** by assisting **437** first time homebuyers.

Keeping our communities **INFORMED** with Reverse Mortgage education to senior households.

Keeping our communities **PROSPEROUS** with financial fitness education.

Keeping our communities **STABLE** with default education, counseling and Hardest Hit assistance to **513** households.

Keeping our communities **THRIVING** through foreclosure intervention with Counselor in the Court program, **4 DAYS/WEEK**

Keeping our communities **VITAL** with individualized financial fitness coaching to **220** households.

Strengthening our communities with free, nationally recognized financial literacy, homeownership and default education, counseling and coaching.

**FISCAL YEAR 2018 PROVIDED 1,540 SERVICES TO 1,100 HOUSEHOLDS**

In partnership with 20 local not for profits, HOME DuPage provided **193 workshops to 524 households.**

HOME DuPage, in every corner of our county.
**Financial Snapshot FY 2018**

**Support & Revenue**

- Grants and Membership: $234,153 (28%)
- Program Fees Revenue: $218,377 (26%)
- Special Event & Contribution: $60,703 (7%)
- Net Assets Released: $337,558 (39%)

**TOTAL REVENUE & SUPPORT**: $850,791

**Expenses**

- Program: $593,624 (80%)
- Management & Marketing: $104,922 (14%)
- Fund Raising: $45,119 (6%)

**TOTAL EXPENSES**: $743,665

**Members**

Associated Bank, BBMC Mortgage Corp, BMO Harris Bank, Bridge Communities, CIBC Bank, Diamond Residential Mortgage, FNBC Bank & Trust, Hinsdale Bank & Trust, Company, Inland Home Mortgage, Lisle Savings Bank, loanDepot.com LLC, Mainstreet Organization of REALTORS®, Northern Trust, West Suburban Bank, Wheaton Bank & Trust, Wintrust Community Banks

**Charitable Foundation Supporters**


**Annual & Special Event Donors**


**Special Event Sponsors**


**Special Event Restaurants Partners**

Arbor Vitae Java & Juice, BB’s Baby Donuts, Emilio’s Tapas Hillside Entrée Kitchen, Flip’s Beef, Grateful Grapes Wine, Colienodo’s, Harvest, My Chef Catering, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Santino’s Steak & Pasta House, Sharko’s BBQ, Vanilla Sugar Bakery, Two Brothers & The Craftsman, Schamberger Bros Inc., Inspire a Change